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ADDOSSO TO Tllll 1111BOTO011 AIM DEIBILITA-
no whore suffering shave been prolotted
rom hidden causes, and whose cases re
quire prompt treatment to tenaer existence
desirable. If you are suffering or have sof
ered from involuptary discharges, wha. sr-
feet does if produce upon your general
health 2 Do you feel weak. debilitated;
easily tired T Dam a little extra exertion
!medium palpitation •of the heart ? Does
your liver, or urinary organs, or your
kidneys, frequently get Met of order? Is
your mine sometimes illicit, milky, or tacky
py, or is it or on settling? Ur does a thick
scum rise to. thetop? Or is a sediment at
gllg, bottom after.At, hue !tond awhile? Do
you have spells of shortbreathing6t -dyipep
vial Are your bowels constipated 1 Do you
have spells of fainting or rushee of blood
to the head.? Is your memory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling upon
this subject ? Do you feel dull, listless,
moping tired of company, of life? Do you
wish to be let alone, to get away from,
everybody? Does any little thing make
you start or i jump Is your sleep broken or
restless? Is the lustre of youreye as bril-
liant? The bloom on your cheek as bright ?

Do you pyrnue our business with the same

lagOA • liar 'spirits dolt and' !Log-
W' iti of melancholy ? Ifso do

,0.t., it Oliver or dyspepsia. Have
rea stle s ~. Vita 7 Your back weak.

.your knees lt,_ and have bat little ap-
petite, and'iou attribute this to dyspepsia
Or liver co....plaint? Now,reader, selfabuse,
venereal diseases badly cured, and sexual
excesses. are all capable ofprodticing a weak-
ness of the generative organs. The organs
of generatiob, —lnion In perfect health,
make the man. Did you ever think that
those bold, defiant. energetic, persevering,
successful business-men are aim. ys those
whose generative organs are in perfect
health! You never hear Ruch mon con
plain of being melancholy, of nervousness,
of palpitation of the heats They a e
never afraid they cannot succeed in busl
nese: they don't become Pad and dis-
couraged ; they are always polite mod pleas
ant in the company of ladles, and look you
and them right in the face—none of your
downcastlook or any other meanness about
thew. I do not mean those who keep the
organs- inflamed by running to a.
These will not only ruin their constitutions,
but els . those they de businelfwith or lot.
How many men from badly cured di
ceases, kom the effects ofself abuse laurel

'senses, have brought about that state of
weakness in those organs that has reduced
the general system so much as to induce al-
most every other diseases—idiocy, lunacy,
paralysii, spinal affections, suicide, and al-
most every other form of diem'se which hu-
manity label/ to,..iud the real astute of the
trouble scarcely ever suspected, anal have
doctored for all but the right one. Diseases
of these organs, require the use of a diuret
ic. lIELMISOLD'ii FLUID EXTRACT
DUCH U is the Diarectic, and is a soft in
cure for Hammes of the Bladder; Kidneys,
finical, Dropsy; Ofgarile Werke. ss, Female
C..mplaints, General Debility, and all all
ceases of the Urinary Organs, whether exis-
ting in Male or Female, from whatevir cause
originating and no matter of how long
standing. Is no treatment is Submitted to,
'Consumption or Insanity may ensue Our
desk and blood ate snouted Dam _thus
sources, and the health and happiness, and
that of Post. rity, depends upon prompt use
of a reliable remedy. ; Ilelmbuld's Hatmet.
Boehm established upward of 18 years, pre-
pared by If. T II 81. Id BOLD, Druggist.
594 Broadway New York, and 104 South
10th etnet Philadelphia. Pa- Price—sl 25
per bottle, ..r. 6 bottles for M1.50 delivered to
any address Sold by all Druggists every-
where.- 12-11 ly,

11•11 TNN BIBST.—BLAnice ECPUONIAL
LUBRICATORS, Are a Medical 1reparation
in the form' of a Lou/lige, and are univers-
ally considered the must please., spersiol
and convenient remedy in use for Mart,
neve, Conseii•, adds, Group, Cestarri. Aelham,
Rronekirte, ltipehcria, and all Pulmonary
Complaint*. They are scureontrd to give
quickerarid more lasting benefit in the above
erections than any other remedy) also, to
contain no deleterious Ingredient, and nut
to offend tLe weakest and most rens/dive
stomach. Price 25 cents a box Blades' Con-
stitutional Pills, Are so called, tannage of
their peculiar tierce( and effeient effort upon
the Liver. btomacb, Blood and Nervous
system For inactivity of the Liver, for
the Stomach in derangement, or Dyspepsia
they will deligbt the patient with their mild
aid beneficial effect, espec ally if tri.u2 iiing
continued ind titration and conitiveness, they
are left with periodical return. of the MCA
headache. In case of a servere cold, pro.

c iwg CAill• and Yet, r, you can break it
very soon by using the Pills as per direc-
tions with each box. For sale by all Drug-
gist,. .11.11 N H. BLADES A Co., Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. V. 12-43 ly

ITCH ! ITCH !! ITCH !!-SHR•TCH ! SCRATCH!
SCRATCH !! !—ln Irow 10 to 48 hours Wheat.
no's Ointment cures the Itch. W heatun's
Ointment cores Balt Rheuin. Wheaton's
Ointment cures Tatter. Wheaton's Oint
went mires Barbera' Itch. Wheaten's Olt
went cures Old Soros. Wheaton's Oita
inent cure. Byer, kindilif humor like.
Mpgir. Prim 00 rents a boa :by mail. 60
'cents. Address WEEK ' PO:7TER,
170 Washington Street, Boston Mass. Nor
sale by all 'Druggists. 12-37-17.

D , Blindness, and Catarrh, treat
rd with the utmost success, by Dr. J Isaacs
Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland.) No. 805 Arch street, Philadel-
phia. Testimonial!' from the most reliable
seems In the country can be seen at hie
°Mee. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany then patients as h• hes no se
crets in his practice. Artificial eyes inser-
ted wittiblit paint No charges made for ex
amination. 12-40- ly

To Connorrrivee.—Tht Rev. Edward A
Wilson will seed (free ofcharge) to a:1 who
desire it, the prescription with the direc-
tions for making and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured of a lung affec-
tion and that dread disease Consumption.
Ills only ebject is tobenebt the afflicted
and he hopes beery sufferer will try this
prescription, as It will cost them nothing
and may prove a blaming. Please ad-
dress RXV• EDWARD A. WILSON, Nu.

Ltb Seemed" Street, Williamsburg,
rk. -ly. 12-20

Emma or Yeerif.-1, gentlemen who
liffered frost kierwoos Debility, premature
0 4141 and all theeffecta of youthful India-
?Won, will( or the sake ofsuffering human-
-47, tend free to all who need it. the receipt
sod Vitiations foi making the Pimple re
,m"./by whioh he was oared. Sufferers w

iolproflt by the adverdisers experience,
can dew by addiessing, inpprfact con-

fidence, JOIN a. O<iDEK, 42 Os—der St.ff. Y ' 12, 20-Iy.

I•rolutaston.—lnformation guaranteed
" Produo* a luxuriant growth ethair upea
• baitbead or beardless fitoodeleo a reoeipe
for the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Bray-thw. ea.. on the akin, leaving the stunsson. dear, and beautiful], can be obtalued
'B&W amp by e-geldreiwiog THOM. P.OBAPNIAN. CnSIII Ili 82S Broadway, New
Ift.rk4 • 12-20-17.

SADDLIIIRRY & HARNESS
The eebecriber begs leave to Inform the

patine generally flea be has reopened kb
HARNESS * SADLERIP;

m.nur.gory, when •thess In need one' las
anoonunsaisted with anything In bin /ism,
en the lowest terms. Those in need of
Harare. Linsey genre,

Sada'.
Horse rovers, lILosisted, 'r • •

Trunk, Traveling bags
or anytbing of tire kind, ishould Opelika a
call Don't forgot the place, 2nd door &bon,
Dish(p eine. on Spring.

1-1I, JERIkY TOLLN.

,Stobeii alit iin=hate.

STOVE- & HOLLOW WARE
STORE.
-

•

FLEOkL & GIANOE,
PHILIPSBURG; (JENTRIC COUNTY, PA

3fanufsotirors of
TIN, COPPER tb SHEET IRON WARE

and whole.sall and retail deniers in
STOVES; HEATERS, HOLLOW-WARE
take plosions in announcing to the public
thatthey will keep constantly on hand, one
of the largest Assortments of good tin their
line eter blought to this section of the
State. They DOW 11111141 the celpbradd

IRON SIDES COOK STOVE,
the largest oven cook stove In the market;
has all the adiiittages that can be put on a
Acre ; large soven, high under the ash pit
aid at, the ame time a deep ash pit, also a
large extended top, never fails in its,
tions-4rour ahem with extended tire .0101
GK, coal or wood They bare also the
Oontinental, Lehigh, Farmer, Daylight,

Spear's Anti-Duet, Niagara, Charm,
Herald. krt., with every variety of

the best Pittsburg Manu-
facture,

PARLOR I HEATEING BTOVSB
or every description, quality ind pries.

TIN, COPPER, SIIKETJRON WOOD-
EN, AND WILLOW W

Wholesale or Retail, manufacture 'neatly
and with the sole view to service, om the
;mat material in the market.
PLOWS. PLOW POINTS d• CO PEN,

BRASH, AND IRON KETTLES,
Of every description constantly on band

MGM NINA RODS, SUPERIOR Pt/NTS
put up on short notice

oiIIIERN FOR SPOUT/NO. ROOFING.
And other work belonging to their business
will he promptly tilled by experienced and
skillful workmen.

BRASS, COPPER AND OLD AINTTAL
Taken in exchange torgoods.

_ff44•l4trecial inducements are offered to
brariihante, Who wish to purehace at whole"-

12-45-1y
-

-

N• Wholesale and fetal' dealer in

STOVES AND TIN WARE
A llegheny St., Bellefonte Pa., wouldjfivite
the attention of the public to hie elegant
stock of goods, just received for the fall
and winter trade, embracing

PARLOR AND COOK STOVES
Tin and ■beet iron ware, japanned ware,
sheet iron ware. tamped wareytleaulless tin
ware, Enameled, t in.unsi and plea hollhir-
ware,and everything to be found in a first
claim tin ware. manufactory, Alen toilet
sent, coffee mills,coal hods, hammered pane,
(round and oval) dripping pans, brass
and nuptial kettles, spouna..
forks, and a fell 'assortment 01 house furnish-
inggoods generally. Sportst attention is
direoterito the

MORNING GLORYPARLOR STOVES,
which we have of&liaises. They illuminate,
are settfeedeis it'll perpetual' hellfire.
Tha;_ara unequaled for bead*, `2steatasiss,
durability and saving -of fuel. The

WELINOTON 6NI) FtOYA,LCOOE.
Oriental and Ornamental Ccok stoves with
improvements of 1867, are unequalled by
any cook stove in the market, for large
flues, 'heavy castings, high ovens and
strong drafts, and are the most durable in
all respects, and are warranted perfect bak

All kiuds of Stove:Trimming. constantly
on hand, at low ilrores.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING'
promptly attended to, and special attention
paid to Repair ng Stores, and Jobbing gen-
er■llyy Call and see our assortment before
purchasing eLiewbe,e, as we are prepared to
offer great inducements.

12-19 N. 1rir..1"111811L

STOM!! ! STO V ICS !Isaac Haupt has got already• sew sup-
ply of Shears Antidust Cook and Parlor
Stoves They have proved themselves to
bi the best Stove out for burning either hard
or soft edal they salve their own ashes, make
no dust, economize fuel andare the best ba-
kers in tn. world, and have more conveni-
ences than any other stoves now in use.

People in want of stoves would do well to
call at his Ware Rooms near the Depot and
see his stock before purchasing elsewhere,
as by a neglect of this tney may be sorry as
loony he A been already.

11-30-tl ISAAC lIA UPT.

idatterp, Qronfertionarteo.

NEW 9AKERY /sAKINFECTIO,ARYI
TI e subscriber would respectfully

inform the citmens of Bellefonte and vi-
cinity, that his new and ostensive,

BAKERY h CONFECTIONARY,
are wow completely finished. and that be
is prepared to furnishedevery day,
Fresh Bread,

Cakes of all kinds
Pies Aa , 6te ,

Candies, bpioes,
Nutj, Fruits,

and anything and everything belonging to
the business

Having ban years of experience In the
bovines'. He flatters himself that be can
guarantee satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronagr.

le -42-1y J. U. BANDS.

MEW CONFECTIONERY.
The nubeeriber having epened op an

entire new Meek of Coufeetiocariea fo eOOO2

NO. :t, BUBLi '8 BLOCK,
very respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage. HA keeps con4antly on
Eland • large assortment of
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Ste.,
and in conpection with the Confeetionery

has a isplendiil
OYSTER SALOON

titeed up, to which special attention will be
JOHN H. JUNOD.

ENE

55abbIng.

flatting An _2l.uourance.

BUILDERS LOOK •HERE!

The eubeeriber haying leased the

MILRBBURO PLANING MILLS,

and added largely to Ito tliallitlas for turn-
ing out Grit, elms won'. , are now prepared to

' rforth&

FLOORING,

FAA lif ES,

DOORS,

IMMI

BLINDS,

SIIIITTERB

-

BRACKFFI,

SCROLL WORK

and manufactured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

at the

LOWEST. CASH PRICES

All manner of work. Boob ao &roll Saw-
lag, 3loaldioge, Brackets. &a., made after
any • -

ARE YOU INSURED I
IF NOT DNLAY NO LONEiIiN,

Misfortune may And you to morrow, attend
to the matter at once.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
HUTCHINSON & CLARK,

Genital Inauranoe Agents;
Alleght.ny street; Bellefonte, Pa.

Represent the following company's
Nina Plre. Capital and Assets $4.273,260 AI
ILmo, N. U. do do 1,374516 74
Putnam Fire, do do 900,000 00
OriglnaLT-raTellers
In. Com. II do
Amer'n Life do
Co Mut'l Life do

do - 790036 35
do 1,516,461 81
do 10,104,209 13

ALSO.
Real Rotate Agents, Lands Dwellingn and
lota bought cold or leafed.

FOR SALh,
A valuable Wars nientilect,,ry,st Coving-

ton Tioga county, pa., in auermestul opera-
tion mix years.

A valuable lease offive years on an An-
thracite coal bed, 'with all thq necessary
machinery for working, In active operation
—near Bhicksbinny. Penna., known am the

RDCEY MOUNTAIN COAL BED,
close to canal and 8. df• B. R. R.

A one half interest la
SEVENTY ACRES

of land with the Baltimore or
10'FRIer-R UN OF ANTI-MAC:ITE VOAL
opened upon it, located at Kingeton, Pa.,
on the 11yom log coal Field.

FOR SALE
A Frame house with two acres of landa:canon locabion, wood fruit-level law,i, wa-

ter, gable ab:, to Bellefonte borough.
A double

P'ItAME 110USA! WIT!! TWO LOTS
and gooil stable in Bellefonte, well lorated
andnearly new. 12-44 3m

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
COLUMBIA', LANCANTIM CS/UNTY,

CII A It T E It Itl It PETti A L !I
Capital & A uset to, 600,527,91. -

This Company continues to Insure lull
dings, Mart:tramline, and ether property,
against loss and damage by tlre on the inu
tual plan, either for a cash premium ur •pre-
mium note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount the. $2,478,426.513
Lees ir^..'t expired 722,771.34 11,765,685,49

CA PI PAL AND INCOME.
A tn't of premium noies $685,123.17
Gene amount expired 71,9E1.04 613.160,23
Balance of premium, Jan 1 ./611 609.15
Cash roc t, less commissions in 'L6 57,016,16
Loans 9,400.00
Due from agents apd other 8,364,56

on the shortest possible notice,
•

-

D 1.3 I- R D 'F-A-T T RN ,

Connected otetation
at all times, in one of the latest Improved

COKE DRYING KILNS,

which Leaves the lumber in a perfectly
healthy tate, ueists In p ing it, and in
Mot adds to its luting quellties, while oth
or methods of drying deteriorates, and ren-

s it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE

Lumber dried in • Coke kUd will no
shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work
ed and put up, will not

SIIRIVIL AND SHRINK

thus giving buildings the appearance o
having been erected out of Green Material

TRY US

We know that our facilities give us sup°
rior advent/Liget ever other

PLANING MILLS IN TUUB MICTION

694,850,10
CONTRA.

Lanai lud expenees paid in 'llO. 73.026.31
imam adJ noted , not doe lan I '67 2 I ,2V13.118
Balance capt'l and meta Jan '67. 600,427,91

804 850 10
AMOS H. ORREN, PreVt
GEORGE YOUNG„ Secretary
MICHAEL R strumAs- _

DIRECTORS.
R T RYMON JtAIN FENDRICH
S.F EBERLEIN AMOS 8. GREEN
WM PA rroN JOHN W. AMOY
N MeDoNALD, JOHN B. BACIIMAN,
H O MINICH HIRAM WILSON,
OEO YOUNG, Jr. ROBERT CRANE.

20-1 y ISAAC HAUP T, Agent

HOME INSURANCE CO.,
OF NNW HAVHN, CONN.

CASH CAPITAL -
- 61,000,004

Insures against Loss or Damage by Fire
and Inland Transportation on terms adapted
to the hazard and consistent with sound and
reliable underwriting.

ASSZTEI,,JANUARY 1, 1867.
United States and State Bonds $453,200 00
National Bank Stork 358,485 00
Real Hstate owned by the C0... 75,000 00
Loans on Meng., Sock k Coal 54,444 16
Cashon hand.in Dentin Ag'ts
hands, and due for Premiums 364,818 06

Hills Receivable and Fare and
Inland Salvages 58,739 79

Interest and Swots Accrued... 44,561 32
All other Property belonging

to the Company 30.868 27

81,440,116 60
Losses anpaad end in the process

of adjustment 68,599 86

$1.371,414 74
Statement of Premiums received and

Moues paid during each year since the or-
tanizatioa of the Company •

Premiums Raceme& tones /NI id.
1860 $ 37.687 30 $ 20.786 20
1861 81.280 00 46.100 63
1862 168,289 49 02.130 89
1863 246,973 55 160,434 30
1864 470,473 78 278,488 04
1845 773,816 68 451,294 06
1866 1,476,406 43 1,128,304 29

D. R. SATTRRLICR, President.
1)•RIRL
CR•RLU WILSON, I VICE, Pres'ti.
BAntint. L. TA LCoTT,

Wu. S Goons lA., Secretary.
Policies written for any time from Ova

days to ti e years on Buildinge, Merchan-
dise, etc., and perpetually on Dwellings,
Court llouses.Churchenandtichool Ilouses,by

HUTCHINSON At CLARK, Agent
12 12 3m Bellefonte P►

HARDWARE! I—IARDWARE 1

NO. To, 11ROKEROOFFil ROW I

J. £ J. 11ARRIg. --Tor ri.cs o our

The tabs.-Abort; would respeetrully infbite
the oommub,' v That they have opined a
complete

STOCK nr HARDWARE
comprieing all varirties of gouda la that

line who 1, they
WILL BELL AT TII h. ],fIWitIf,PRICIES!
Their stobk consigte of all . aorta of building

hardware, table and pocket cutlery,
carpenters'. mason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's tcolni and mate-,
tint., mule iron, horse-

. sh7, and horse-shoe
nails, To. a

FORKS, CIIAINH , HHOV ELS, NES,
.iEIND STONES, eto.,, etc.

Housekeeper's koods, -saddlety, carriage
, trio wings, ate. eta ., with all

sorts end ;lies of
COAL OIL LAMP/4,'

and the dilerent parts thereof, ibgether
with aeomplete moth:Dent of the best -

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
They -hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS
and a constant care fur the

A CCOMMO DA TION OIeUS7'OMERS
to merit and receive- a

fiIIARIf OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE
SWIL/RNA AND °TUNES

*ill find it to their advantage to 8101 and
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

J, & J. HARRIS,
No.5, Brokerhore Row

Bellefonte. Pa.. Feb. 16, 18M.Iv.

NEW GUN SHOP!
CII MIL g 8 TIIHOLO DICCIII.I ER

Would respectfully Inform sportsmen and
the public generally, that he has opened

NEW GUN BHOl' tN
ausn'e •itnana ON man sr.ant.t.arcenric,r•.,
where he will keep constantly on hand, and
make to order
Double Guns, (Shot, 'and Rttle and shot,)

Revolving OylinderRifles (six Shooters)
Target and bunting Rifles, Single

Sbot guns, Revolver and other
Pistols, ifetallie Cartridges,

and Amunition, lizedlaud loose; in fact
eve y thing irenerally kept in a
FIRST CLASS GUN SHOP.

REPAIRING
will be done neatly and qn short notice.'

- "Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-
tion."

Shop in Bush's Arcade, two doors west
of main entrance, up stain! 12. 20 ly

ormEm I=

HOLMES ,r- ESSINUTON,

li•gurvAgotansaw op.summon-
REFINED CAST STEEL AXES_
Double Meta, Pole, Bole led Peeling Axes,
and trout _Hatchets or various patterns,
tosnufacturs4from 09 beet rolinci ciot Mee).

ALSO.-
Grub_ float, biatiooka. Rail Road toad Mi
•a PSaks - •

With an advantagwe location and supe-
rior facilities for mantrfactoring, we can sup-
ply the trade with a Superior Are, at as
reasonable a price as can be bad anywhere
in the country. We -Ise nothing but the
very best of material, and employ none, hut
the heist and most experienced workmen.--
OurA sea are all warranted. Orders solicited.

HOLMEB t REMINGTON.
112-35 17. Mileshurg, Centre C' .Pa.

& Walloon.
THE ANVIL STORE—is now recealtig •

large and well assorted stock of
Hardware Mores, nada, horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, paint 'sheet, bar, and hoop iron—-
also buggy and wagon stock of every des-
cription—coil and supply ourccis cc, at the
lowert pampa'', rates.

IRWIN A WILSON
LIINE TABLE CUTLERY metalling pis.
11 AO fgrikt, spoon*, etc., etc., at

IRVIN L WILSON'S.

HARDWARE, of every ..eeoription at
re duced prices, now being opened

every day at 11-18 IRWIN & WILSONS.

WEIGH SCALES, bert make, from 41ti
upto 10001b,with or without wheel■ at

11-8

LAINLPS,
IRWIN WILSON 8

every variety and kind at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

HORB IC SHOES, beet magnet
IRVIN & WILSON'S'

COAL OIL and Benzine, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S.

A hildUNlTlON—Cartridges, and other
ato.nunition et IRWIN & Wl' 8`..11113.

lit
N_

LB, all ekes and kinds, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

GLASS, al. Pile'and qualiliee, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S._

fl AR PENTR It TOOLS, of every &teem,
lion at IRWIN d WILSON'S.

SADDLRRY, to snit the trade, at
IRWIN d WILSON'S.

CARKIAOR and BUGGY bolts, all sizes
• used at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

HAND MILLS and Door Bells, all sizes
and kinds, at IRWIN A WILSON'S

riARRIAIM, BUGGY, SULK KY and
seat springs, all sizes at

IRWIN A, WILSON'S

PAINTh d OILS of all kinds at
IRWINA, WILSON'S

WAGON HOBBS., spoken and felines
large and smalLat

IRWIN A WILRONT

SCREWS and Hinges of arofy variety and
kind at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

Dwit LOCKS ofali kinds, to suit every-
body,at IRWIN WILSON'S.

pi, MIS for th.toras and {Voile, with tub-
ing of all lengths , at

IRWIN I WILSON'S.

TIMIKINOB FOR COFFINS--a large
assortment, at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

and .we feel perfedtTy free in snying, that a

WORE WILL BE GUARANTEE:I)

Le be of
.•

r'''
A SUPERIOR QUALITI

,

Ws will famish anything in our line from
door panel; to •

WHOLE HOUSE,

and at inch priced, as cannot but prove to
be an inducement to

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD

All orders promptly filled and a fair
share of publlo patronage, respectfully /o-

licked.

MOORS A WOLFS,
tiflueeeeeer or It. Levi.]

12-4647 itiLEBBVIRO, PA

lame.

LIME! LIME!!.LINK!!!
Fresh burnt hum always on band and fin-
ials at the lowest market price, at the
BUNNY-HIDE LIME KILNS'
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear •f nueneseful contradiction
when we nay that we have the

IIEST LINE IN THE STII TA%
It in free from core and our kilos are esi

constructed that aH the ashes aresep-
arated from the burnt lime

fora it leaves thekiln. Ai/ a
PURE .SNOW-WHITE LIMEI

And makes u due a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarri,s In

the euteru part of the State.
Ourfacilities for burning

and c hipping lime are
such that •

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the e►ve quality of lime can be had at

may other place. All orders promptly filled.
Address, I,IIONARD MACKALL A.Co.

12-20 Bellefonte, Pa.

lir".WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIKE,
Itlivi.yo on hand and for male at the lowest
market rates, at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns,
on the turnpike leading to hillesburg.

The but Pittston find Shamokin anthrs.
cite coal; also a new oonsignment of plas-
tering lath, palling and .awed shingles for
sale cheap for cash at oar yard, near the
south end of B B V E.

12-11 SHORTLIDOB E 00. WOODEN WARE treat variety, at
IRWIN a WILSON'S

GARIN BMUS.
The blithest trarkot pHs* 1111

for al.'s" hides aid! kinds, at •
11-23 80.38142.138

Marblaura, Ouno, axed

OIL CLOTH, Rags and Mate, ab
' IRWIN & WILSON'S

ANVILS and Vices for male at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

LEAD PIPE, all•aiaea, at
IRWIN 3 WILiON'S

ROOKRT OtrI'LRRY, all makes and
1 primal, at IRWIN k WILSON'S.
CIAST,SHEAR, bpRINo and BLISTER
lJ steel at IRWIN a wnsqrs.

HOUR 811011 NAILSdithrent rim at
jItWIN a WILSON'S,

potato & .Saloono
CUMMINGS HOUSE.

W. D. KINARD, prop'.

Thus elegant new hotel, situited on Blab•
up unmet, a few doors math of the Cavesble
thumb Bellefonte, bps been leasiftl>. by the
proprietor, and is now °ran for the reception
end entertainment of goo4ta. It f!.e beet
fhrniabed In Aie very latest style, with head-
some and eo nfortable furniture, and Is alto-
gether the best gotten uf, and; Iv% be the
beat eonduoted botet in &Marmite. •

THE TABLE will "away. no round rrnan
Ingjander the waogbt of the best pVelslosla
the market -allows, attended-by tiehtintel•
agent and attentive waiters. -

- --

THE BA-1. will always be supplied with
thecboliest and beet of liquoin-not a siok-
eninp inixtistre drup-m bot,annorkin their
puree' and NSA nate. "

••• • •
THE STABLE In large, warm, commadi-

mit 'and in clean, and obliging and attentive
hontlern are always in wafting.

A Hack convoy/1 passengersfree of charge.
to and ham the cars , after the arrival and
depar tore of the trains. 11-18

GAII.3IAN'S HOTEL.
DANt't GARMAN, Pray'r

This long established and well known Ho-
tel, situated on the routhest corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purchased byill 'undersigned, he an=
flounces to Iliefoirtner patrons ofthis *stab=
liebment and to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he ban thoroughly refitted hie
house, and is prepare.. to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may_
favor him with their yetroogge,_ No pain*.
will beep -.0:1 on his part to add to the edn-
venienoe .r eomfoit to his guests. All who
sto, him will hind his

is Lantz abundantly supplied with the
most susuptous faro-the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

Ilse BAH will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

HIS STARLING hi beet in tam", and will al-
wayabe attended by the west trust worth and
attententive boetlers.

Give him a call, one end all, and he (We
confident God all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EVIELLIINT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strange= Ginn abroad will And greatly to
their advantage. • 8-22

CUMMINGS HOUSE SALOON
This new and splendid Eating Establish-

mentis now upon fur the entertainmetikpf the
public, whets
Fresh Oysters,Pried Or -lets, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced ()liters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Sdbp, Chicken Soup,

Ilam and Eggs, Pig's Feet and Tripe,,Sar-
dineb, Fresh Fisb, -Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, 'etc., eta., •
can be had at all times. _ .

-
-

DRINKS.
Cognac Brandy,

Whiskey,
Bourbon Whiskey, Wheat

Whiskey, Irish Whiskey, -Hol-
land Gin, Currant Wine, Straw-

bert3f Whim, Cbimapaigne„ Gooseberry--
Wine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, etc., etc.,

Gin Cocktails, Brandy Smasbee, SherryCobblers, Whiskey punches, and -
all fancy drinks. Mauul A Col-

lin's XXX Philadelphia
Ale A Porter. Cider,

Fancy Lemonade',
Sarsaparilla,

Mineral Water, etc., etc., etc.
HOT MEALS to be had at ail hours of

the day or night.
We invite our friends to give um a ;all,

end think we eon Moue them the tamestnatisfaotion. W. 13. RIKARD,
May 1, '66--tf. Proprietor.

MOSHANON HOUSE.
PHILIPSBURG, PA,

Thin long established and well. known
Hotel, haring been purchased by tho under-ligned, be announce. to the former patron.
of the esilablilhment and to the pubic gen-
erally, that he intinds refitting it thorough-
ly, and is prepared to tender the most satis-
factory accommodations to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. All who stop
with hint will find his fable abundantly sup-plied with the best fare the market will
afford. His Bar will always oontain the
choicest of liquore. His stabling Is the best
in town.

Give him a calrone and'all, and he feels
confident that all will be eatiefiedwith their
accommodation. Stages run to and from
the house. JOHN 8. GRAY.

11-30Proprietor.•

r ' FORGE PECK'S
EATING HOUSE A OYSTER SALOON.
On High street, at the west end of the bridge,
Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent establish-
glen t ir now open, and good meals can Ittihad
at all hours. Rout Beef, Hasa ,(warm or
cold,CChicken. Turkey, Tripe,Pickles, Oys-
ters, Soups, Eggs, Pies, Cake3, Crackers,Nuts, •01:11agell Lemons. Ac , Ac., oompriae
the bill of fare. An elegant

0 YHTlift SALOON! -

1■ also on the first floor, and the meat dell
chime ice cream is mimed to customers. As
bereragee he he bee beet of coffee, tea.,
syrups and lager beer call and see him.

11-23

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK HAVEN,

E. W. HOLYEN, Proprietor

Thik elegant hotel, formerly known as
the "Weshington House," on Water street,
is now reedy for the ,reception of visitors
iviti boarders- It has been elegantly furs

and its table in always supplied with
the beat. Visitors to Look Haven will find
this the pleasantest place in the city. A free
Buss conveys the guem4of the house to and
from the various trains. 11-36

EAGLE HOTEL,
227 NORTH THIRD STREET,

■RTWIRRN RACII AND VINN,„

PHILADELHPIA.R. D. OUMM Mud A 0. D. HELLER,12-22 Prop'm

illaiocOlaneousi.
T MILES ILEPHEART,

WITH
BARNES, OSTERAOUT, HERON ♦ 00.

Wholesale A Retell dodos in
HATS, OAPS, STRAW GOODS I FURS

No. 60$, Market Bt. Phila.


